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!. . . The 'orld March of 'oman began thousands of years ago.
'e started long ago and 8e have yet to reach our destination. Less
than a century ago<a mere blip in history<8omen had no
identity: 8hether professional, civil, political, or social. Over the
ages and across the planet 8omen’s underclass status 8as never
cause for concern because the domination of one sex over the
other 8as camouflaged<attractively and practically<by love, the
need to reproduce the species and family obligation. Today the
oppressor of 8omen is called neoliberalism, globalization, sub-
contracting, open markets, unbridled capitalism, performance,
excellence, and deregulation.1 

                                      
1 #u%&ec )riter -%l/ne 1edneault, 56anifeste pour la 6arche mondiale des =emmes au #u%&ec,> ?cto&er

2000B
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9 %:;<; =>= ?:; >=;@ ABC; D<BC8 The Dorld 6arch of Domen in the _ear 2000 )as
initiated &L the =%d%ration des femmes du #u%&ec `==#a, )ho )ere inspired &L the eRperience of
the 1bbH )omen^s march against povertL Tno)n as Du pain et des roses `]read and [osesa, )hich
theL also organizedB That action mo&ilized thousands of )omen, and a large part of the #u%&ec
pu&lic enthusiasticallL supported their demandsB 1olitical decision-maTersc&oth the sitting
government and the official oppositionc)ere stronglL affected &L the mo&ilization and manL of the
demands )ere )onB The idea of launching a )orld march )as thus formed in the cruci&le of citizen
action, &elief in )omen at the grassroots and in their associations, and the eRperience of )hat an
appeal to )omen^s collective action can generate in terms of political resultsB 

E +F ;F?:GH>@H?>A <;HIBFH; Thro)n out liTe a message in a &ottle at sea, the idea immediatelL
elicited livelL interest on the part of )omen^s groups across the glo&eB 6omentum &uilt steadilL
from the &eginning in 1bb6 until the ?cto&er actions in 2000 as thousands of groups successivelL
eoined the ranTsB =rom 6arch Q, 2000, to the ?cto&er 1M, 2000, rallL in Ve) _orT CitL, over 6,000
non-governmental organizations in 161 countries and territories tooT to the streets of their villages,
neigh&ourhoods, cities and regions, often in eRtremelL difficult conditionsB TheL insisted that there is
no hope for humanTind )ithout the respect of )omen^s phLsical and psLchological integritL,
e\ualitL &et)een )omen and men, and cooperative sharing of the )ealthB  

?ne hundred national coordinating &odies )ere formed, `reacreating a solid &ond among )omen^s
groupsB The desire to act collectivelL at the national and international levels &rought a ne)
dimension to a )omen^s movement )hich had until then &een \uite fragmentedB [easons for this
included identification )ith a geographic area or a particular sector `peasant )omen and ur&an
)omena, the name of the struggle `rights, anti-rape groups, paL e\uitL, etcBa, or ideological, political
and strategic differencesB 

-undreds of thousands, even millions of )omen and men thought a&out, marched, and supported the
demands of the Dorld 6arch of DomenB In a record time of seven months, H,0Q4,H46 signatures
)ere collected, demanding that political and economic decision-maTers enact a radical change of
course in order to end povertL and all forms of violence against )omen once and for allB 

The Dorld 6arch of Domen )as thus the occasion of an unprecedentedcin the )omen^s
movement at leastcmovement of solidaritL and mo&ilization at the international levelB 5It is the first
time in historL that the )omen^s movement spoTe )ith a common voice at the glo&al levelB>2

J %:@? >FHI><;= CBK>L>M@?>BF BF HGA: @ HA@L;8  It is interesting to eRamine the scale, speed
and relative ease )ith )hich this glo&al mo&ilization )as achievedB There are a num&er of reasons
for this successf

                                      
2 -%l/ne 1edneaultB
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! first, the idea of a march is simple, original `even if there have &een numerous marches throughout
historLa and unifLingg it is a concrete action that touches the mind, heart and &odL simultaneouslLB It
is also an action that can generate multiple activities adapted to the local situationg

! the themes of povertL and violence against )omen touch all )omen, either directlL  `poor )omen
and victims of violencea or indirectlL `there is not a )oman on Oarth )ho does not Tno) a )oman
)ho has &een a victim of violence or is poorag 

! 8omen’s common experience regardless of &orders, )hether geographic, cultural, political or
economicB It is &ecause povertL Tno)s no &orders and violence transcends nationalitL and social
class that African, Latin American, Vorth American, Asian and Ouropean )omencincluding
)omen from the former Oastern Ouropean countriesccould relate to each other^s demands and then
\uicTlL form a chain of mo&ilization that encircled the planetB 6anL )omen pointed that the usual
Vorth-South division )as virtuallL a&sent from this action, indeed, the 6arch )as o&liged to move
&eLond a strictlL Third Dorld approachB 

! the high degree of organization of grass-roots 8omen’s groups is impressive, regardless of the
particular conditions reigning in each participating countrLB The 6arch )as a&le to &ase itself in
these local, national, sometimes regional groups, and reinforce them in return &ecause the action )as
pu&lic, )ith the potential of sensitizing other )omen interested in eoining the activities or groupsB 

There )ere, of course, parts of the )orld )here the 6arch did not succeed in mo&ilizing )omen^s
groupsB The case of China is a particular source of sadness &ecause )e Tno) that after 5H0 Lears of
socialism, most Chinese )omen are still su&eect to male authoritLB TheL hold up half the sTL, and it
is the heaviest halfB>C There are other countries )here the mo&ilization )as not as strong as it might
have &een, for eRample, the United States and the United iingdomB ]ut the scale of mo&ilization
leaves no dou&t of its international scope and the eRtent to )hich grass-roots groups adopted the
6archB 
 
! the mo&ilization is also a sign of the vitality of the 8omen’s movement around the 8orld, a
movement that manL prematurelL la&elled 5deadB> In a )aL, the Dorld 6arch )as the response of
the feminist movement to the so-called inevita&ilitL of current glo&alization and to cLnicism and
political impotence as the onlL possi&le outlooTB

                                      
C 5=emmes en Chinef travail, famille, partif l^%galit% malmen%e,/ Courrier international,  VoB H0M, 20-26
JulL 2000B
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=rom the start, this action )as &ased on principles and an approach that are common to most actions
initiated &L the various social movements over the past t)o decadesB It )asf

! a self-initiated action, independent of anL outside authoritL and of all UV agenciesg independent
too, of the agenda of the different anti-glo&alization groupsB

! a self-organized action springing from a )omen^s organization of verL modest meansf the ==#
eneoLs neither the human and financial resources, nor the mem&ership, of the maeor unionsB 6ost
)omen^s organizations throughout the )orld are in the same &oat as the )omen theL representf
poorB In all the participating countries and at the international level, the Dorld 6arch had to count
on vast reserves of ingenuitL, patience and determination to come up )ith the human, material and
financial resources needed to carrL out the actionsB Yespite the assistance of government and
private grants, almost all 6arch groups had to relL on one or another form of self-financingcalso
a reflection of )omen^s desire to maintain political autonomLB This popular financing also
reflected the pu&lic support for the Dorld 6arch demandsB 

! a self-led action, rooted in )omen^s groups and associationsB 1articular care )as taTen to prevent
the action from &eing 5co-opted> &L political and union leaders, intellectuals and various )ell-
intentioned 5apparatchiTsB> Leadership )as to remain in the hands of ordinarL )omenB This )as
an am&itious goal, one that )as not al)aLs met )ith the same degree of successg ho)ever, manL
national coordinating &odies did succeed in this respectB The approach of 5)orTing )ith,> rather
than 5)orTing for> is characteristic of social movements )ho are themselves suscepti&le to
&ureaucratization and centralization of po)er in the hands of a ne) elite, al&eit progressive or
feministB 

!  a feminist actionB The Dorld 6arch and all the marches )omen led across the five continents
had nothing in common )ith a )omen^s parade or fashion sho)k This )as the eRpression of
)omen )ho eRperience a specific form of oppression on the &asis of their seR, and it )as simplL
time to put an end to this situation that dates &acT thousands of LearsB It )as time to thro)
patriarchL into the gar&age &ins of historL as )as done )ith slaverL and apartheidB

! a pluralist action.  There )as a lot of effort to ensure that the action )as not controlled from the
Vorth, &ut led &L all the groups involvedB 

" This principle led to the creation of an International Liaison Committee composed of
representatives chosen &L )omen in the different )orld regions and charged )ith ensuring
the international character of the 6archB This committee )as meant to assure that decision-
maTing and leadership &e sharedca challenge, even )ith Internetk 

" This principle )as also &ehind the ILG<@L>HC, =>N;<H>?O and @G?BFBCO of the demands
and actions led &L grass-roots organizations in the 161 countries that participated in the
6archB 1articipants )ere united &ehind the 6arch goals and autonomous )hen it came to
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translating them into action at the local levelB This meant that )omen accorded varLing
prioritL to the demands, depending on their particular conteRt `seR trafficTing in Asia, the
peace process in Colom&ia, recognition of A&original peoples in Australia, peace, safe
drinTing )ater and essential needs in manL African countries, etcBaB Actions )ere legion,
mirroring the conteRt and )omen^s imaginationk

"YiversitL )as also evident in ho) people signified their support for the 6arch demands
`petitions, cards, fa&ric, card&oard, designs, etcB, in a format designed to ena&le the
participation of illiterate personsa,

" and in the theme song Capire Mosamam Capire, that reflects the huge varietL of cultures
represented in the 6archf )omen in each countrL composed their o)n verses to add to a
common refrainB 

! a peaceful action.  All actions carried out in the name of the 6arch )ere carried out peacefullLB
This principle did not elicit much de&ate since )omen^s groups and associations have a long
tradition of pacifismB The overall anti-violence goal )as another factor in the reeection of anL form
of violent actionB It is liTelL, though, that the resistance of governments and economic authorities
to )omen^s demands )ill push )omen to thinT of other forms of more direct peaceful action,
inspired &L the civil diso&edience movementB

! an action that is firmly rooted in an historical continuum The Dorld 6arch is part of a long
tradition of )omen )ho have fought for )omen^s rightsB In all languages and cultures, local,
national and regional marches )ere occasions to paL tri&ute to feminist pioneers and remind
ourselves of the historL of )omen^s movementsB 

+F >FA<;@H>FPLO @A?>N; @F= B<P@F>M;= ABGF?;<N@>L>FP IBQ;<

These are the characteristics of the cruci&le in )hich 5civil societL> constructs a countervailing
po)er, capa&le of taTing on political and economic authoritiesB Dhile civil societL cannot eRist
)ithout the State, the inverse is also truef the State depends on a critical, active and vigilant civil
societLB This is the case at the national levelB

At the international level the situation is more compleR, given the a&sence of )hat might &e called
a 5glo&al government>ca role that the UV is failing to assume at the momentB An
5internationalized> civil societL has &een steadilL developing, particularlL over the last 20 LearsB
Dith the glo&alization process, 5internationalized> social movements have &een acting \uite
effectivelL in the international pu&lic arenaf the movement to cancel the Third Dorld de&t and the
movement in support of the To&in TaR come to mindB The Dorld 6arch of Domen is part of this
continuum of actionB
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The initial goals

The goals adopted during the first international meeting of the Dorld 6arch in 6ontr%al in
?cto&er 1bbQ )ere the follo)ingf

! Stimulate a vast solidaritL movement of grass-roots )omen^s groups so that the 6arch
&ecomes a gesture of affirmation &L )omen of the )orldB 

! 1romote e\ualitL &et)een )omen and menB

! -ighlight the common demands and initiatives issuing from the glo&al )omen^s movement
relating to the issues of povertL and violence against )omenB

! =orce governments, decision-maTers and mem&ers of civil societL the )orld over to support
and institute the changes necessarL for improving the status of )omen and )omen^s \ualitL of
lifeB

! Onter the ne) millennium &L demonstrating )omen^s ongoing determination to change the
)orldB 

Evolving goals 

These goals remainB ]ut during the third international meeting, in ?cto&er 2001, delegates
)anted to clarifL them further &L emphasizing the fact that the Dorld 6arch )orTs tof

� 51romote, not onlL e\ualitL &et)een )omen and men, &ut also ;RG@L>?O K;?Q;;F
I;BIL;HScthus &roadening the scope of action and forcing the feminist analLsis of
the 6arch to incorporate another level of ine\ualitL, that eRisting &et)een peoplesg
this )ill also influence the future alliances of the 6archB

� 5Support a vast process of IBIGL@< ;=GA@?>BF so that all )omen can analLze for
themselves the causes of their oppression, and imagine possi&le alternatives>T
underlining and maTing more eRplicit one of the fundamental principles of the
action, )hich is feminist popular education and mo&ilizationB The 6arch commits
itself to this approach for the continuation of its actionB It involves creating
educational tools adapted to diverse culturesg implementing the means that )ill
ena&le marginalized, eRcluded, &attered )omen, etcB to participate and maTe their
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voices heardg valuing the Tno)ledge of grass-roots )omen versus the Tno)ledge of
5eRperts>g and insisting on the centralitL of feminist analLsisB

� 5To highlight the common alternatives issuing from )omen^s movements, and this
at all levelsf LBA@LU F@?>BF@LU <;P>BF@L @F= >F?;<F@?>BF@LVS lroups participating in
the Dorld 6arch are thus invited to adopt an approach )here these four levels are
closelL interconnectedB Inherent here is an affirmation of the need to )orT
simultaneouslL on all four levels, and not underestimate the importance of anL one
of them or favour one level over anotherB The intuition is that action at the local level
strengthens action at the international level and vice versaB

� 5]ring political pressure to &ear on governments and multilateral political
institutions `eBgB the UVa so that theL institute the changes necessarL for improving
the status of )omen and )omen^s \ualitL of life glo&allL, pursue a disarmament and
conflict resolution policL, challenge the international financial, economic and
militarL institutions `I6=, VAT?, DT?, D], etcBa responsi&le for impoverishing
and marginalizing )omen and intensifLing the violence committed against us, and
formulate proposals for alternative institutionsB> This signals a clear radicalization of
the political goals of the 6archB It is no longer a \uestion of 5forcing decision-
maTers to maTe changes,> &ut an affirmation that success )ill onlL &e achieved &L
ending )ar, instituting disarmament and transforming international financial
institutionsB 

� 5Convince the general pu&lic, other social sectors and social movements to institute
the changes necessarL for improving the status of )omen and )omen^s \ualitL of
life the )orld overB> This constitutes an invitation to the general pu&lic and
particularlL other social movements to eoin )omen in fighting for the demands of the
Dorld 6archca fairlL am&itious visionk 

)15#'3#.,#2

liven that pluralism )as a principle of the Dorld 6arch, it )as \uicTlL evident that there )ould &e
divergent positions )ithin the actionB It is important to point out that the largest divergences concern
)omen^s &odiesf seRualitL, )omen^s control of reproductive functionB These are fundamental
\uestions that have al)aLs &een central to the )omen^s movement &ut are even more highlL charged
todaL in a conteRt )ere mounting fundamentalism represents a maeor threat to )omen^s rightsB
Among themf 

! the issue of homosexuality is still pro&lematicB The \uestion is far from &eing resolved,
including )ithin the )omen^s movement itselfB The platform includes t)o demands that
concern les&ian )omen `see AppendiR II, VosB V-10 and V-11a &ut groups and national
coordinating &odies have the choice of signing on to them or notB This 5compromise> )as,
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and continues to &e, the su&eect of &itter de&ateB Some )omen consider it as a &etraLal of
feminism `)hich is a&out the respect of fundamental human rightsa, )hile others see it as a
strategic decision allo)ing representatives )ho cannot defend it &ecause of the
criminalization of homoseRualitL in their countries, to progressivelL advance their positionB 

! abortion,  &ecause it )as not specificallL named in the platform, elicited intense emotionB
Some )omen vie)ed it as the feminist dividing line, )hile others sa) it from a strategic
and 5educational> perspectiveB The third international meeting finallL incorporated a&ortion
into the platform, &ut there )as a sense that the de&ate is not Let overB

! the \uestion of prostitution )as also a hot issueB The 6arch tooT a position in favour of the
a&olition of prostitution `see AppendiR II, V-6aB ]ut some national coordinating &odies have
)ithdra)n their support for this demand `S)itzerland, for eRampleaB And demands relating to
5seR )orTers> )ere included in the #u%&ec platformB In certain national coordinating &odies,
the 5seR )orT> position has caused maeor shocT )aves and shaTen )omen^s vie)s on the
issue, vie)s that had &een considered as unanimous in the )omen^s movementB The 5seR
)orT> de&ate is still open and it )ill surelL &e intenseB 

! There are other divergences, less de&ated, concerning the UNB In 1bb6, the initiators of the
6arch )ere largelL una)are of the criticisms concerning the UVB Yuring the first international
meeting, a num&er of delegates eRpressed reservations and 5disenchantment> concerning the
UV and some of its agenciesB The 6arch^s Advocacy Guide included some of these criticismsf
po)erlessness in the face of conflictsg the domination of Destern countries, their values and
their vision of modernitL, to the detriment of the peoples of Asia, Africa and Latin Americag
su&mission to economic authorities and their neoli&eral policiesg and the o&solete constitution
of the SecuritL Council )ith its right to veto and its &ureaucracLB There are no specific
demands eRceptf

- a general demand indicating the desired direction for the UV and )omen^s desire to
see the UV^s political legitimacL reinforced `AppendiR II, 1-Hag

- a demand calling for increased funding for UVI=O6, UVICO=, UVY1 and
increased democratization of these agencies `AppendiR II, 1-2caB

The a&sence of a clear position on the UV )as evident at the moment of )riting to SecretarL-
leneral iofi Annan a&out the position of the 6archB Some )omen )ould have preferred a
more radical position, )hile others )orried that eRcessivelL radical criticism )ould serve the
interest of conservatives `especiallL in Destern countriesa )ho )ould &e onlL too happL to see
the UV^s demiseB

 
! LastlL, there 8ere also divergences on strategy: )hether to march to the UV to demonstrate
)omen^s desire that the UV &ecome the international political &odL, or march to the
international financial institutions `D] and I6=a to dra) attention to the fact that the real
po)er is held &L these institutionsB The classic compromise )as to march on &othk
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Another de&ate on strategL )as a&out )hether or not to conduct a sit-in at the D]SI6=B 6anL
)omen )anted a more radical action that )ould clearlL illustrate that the meeting )ith the
leaders of these institutions in no )aL signified 5colla&oration>g theL hoped this )ould prevent
anL attempt to co-opt the 6arch^s actionB Logistical difficulties and the reluctance of the UBSB
)omen^s coordinating committee finallL decided the matter, and )omen marchers from around
the planet passed peacefullL in front of these institutions of economic mightctoo \uietlL, in
the opinion of someB

These divergences illustrate )ell the difficultL of )orTing collectivelL and inclusivelL at the
international levelB TheL also reflect the fact that the 6arch consists of national )omen^s
movements and their particular composition, coordination and alliancesB AnL attempt to go around
this )ould compromise the collective leadership of the actionB 

,6''#.! 3(&7+(14+!1&. 
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=or )omen of the 6arch, glo&alization is a political, economic, social and cultural phenomenon
that has a specific impact on )omenB This understanding is almost never included in the analLsis
presented &L numerous intellectuals, eournalists, and activists, )ho are remarTa&lL &lind to the
impact on )omen of the glo&alization processesB In the Advocacy Guide, the Message to the
Leaders of the World Bank and International Monetary Fund and the message to the UV
SecretarL-leneral entitled We the Women, there is a description of the 5)orld in )hich )e live>
and its principal characteristics, especiallL their impact on )omenB In fact, the 6arch presents a
vie) of the )orld 5through the eLes of )omen and girls> `see AppendiR IaB Among the
characteristics of glo&alizationf4 

! the persistence of inequality in a 8orld of increasing 8ealth =or the 6arch, the pro&lem is
not povertL, &ut fair redistri&ution of the )ealthB De declared that 5B B B -umanitL does not
)ant for resources nor fall short in producing )ealthg rather, it suffers from the serious
pro&lem of universal access, e\uita&le distri&ution and responsi&le management of these
resources and this )ealthB B BDomen are the maeoritL of those )ho suffer from this sTe)ed
developmentB> This analLsis is even more po)erful if )e consider that in addition to &eing
denied fair access to the )ealth produced, )omen^s )orT and production is not counted
`domestic la&our, for eRample, is estimated to represent several &illion UBSB dollars per Lear,
according to the UVaB

! tolerance, complicity and impunity in relation to violence against 8omen This is a
universal, transnational and transcultural realitLf )ith respect to violence against )omen, there
are no developed or developing countries, there are onlL the sLstems that maintain this

                                      
4 World March of Women in the Year 2000: Advocacy Guide to Women’s World Demands, 1bbbB
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situationf violence in the home, state violence, rape in times of )ar, seR trafficTing, genital
mutilations, 5honour> crimes, etcB =undamentalist regimes represent an eRtreme form of the
institutionalization of violence against )omenBH

! a deep crisis in our culture and in solidarity 5De live in a )orld undergoing a crisis of
identitL, values, plans and social cohesionB It is a )orld )here human relations6 are soured &L
the predominance of economic ideologiesB ?ur )orld is one )here art, literature, theatre,
poetrL, music and dance are perilouslL relegated to the &ottom of the list of economic
5priorities,> and )here 5&eing> remains su&ordinate to 5having,> )hereas the reverse should
govern our livesB It is a )orld )here culture is in a state of shocT, causing us to lose our
&earings and provoTing a retreat into religious sects and fundamentalism, racism, seRism,
intolerance, homopho&ia and general intolerance to differencesB This crisis &ars productive
dialogue &et)een people of different cultures, denLing us access to one of the greatest assets of
humanTindf our diversitLB> 

! the eternal ravages of dirty 8ars made &L men and of )hich )omen suffer the
conse\uences, in particular sLstematic rape, recognized as a )ar crime onlL in 1bbCB

! bulimic productivity jeopardizing our planet The &alance &et)een humans and nature has
&een upsetB There is a 5consume and produce> &ulimia, mainlL in 5developed> countries )here
un&ridled productivitL depletes natural resources and ravages the environmentf conse\uences
feminists have &een denouncing for decadesB 

! appalling corruption as a system )here riches hidden in taR havens and &anTing secrecL
constitute legalized theftB

! failure of democracy and State responsibility to citizens &ecause the future of the planet
resides, not in the hands of elected governors, &ut in those of 5)arlords> )ho are a&ove the la)
and social sanction and accounta&le to no oneB TheL operate outside of democratic control and
citizen accounta&ilitLB

! the disturbing trend of international !protectionO systems )here the UV is una&le to impose
itself in the political arena, and even less so economicallLB

2>FA; ?:; 2;I?;CK;< 99 ;N;F?H >F ?:; 6F>?;= 2?@?;H

Since the events of Septem&er 11, fundamentalism, the campaign against 5terrorism,> peace and
securitL through glo&al militarization, and erosion of fundamental rights and freedoms in nearlL all
Destern countries aligned )ith the United States have &ecome important elements in the analLsis
of the current conteRtB Yelegates to the third international meeting of the Dorld 6arch `held in

                                      
H  5Violence Against Domenf The ?ther Dorld 6ust Act,> paper presented &L the Dorld 6arch of Domen
to the Dorld Social =orum in 1orto Alegre, JanuarL 2002B
6 TraditionallL the domain of )omenB 
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?cto&er 2001a considered it important to understand these events as a conse\uence of
glo&alization and its multiple facetsB 

TheL pointed out that eRactlL one Lear &efore the attacTs, )omen of the 6arch )ent to the UV and
clearlL identified the leading plaLers in the glo&al game, )hose interests are mutuallL reinforcingf
the maeor po)ers, arms industrL, transnational corporations, corrupt governments, dictators,
religious fundamentalists, organized crime, and drug lordsB 5De )ere there as the living )itnesses
of the violence and ineustice suffered &L thousands of )omen as a result of armed conflictB De
insisted that the )omen of the planet no longer )ant to &ring children into the )orld so that theL
can go to )arB De demanded the respect of human rights, the implementation of all the UV
Conventions, and a negotiated political resolution to the conflictsB %; Q;<; FB? :;@<=VS
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This is a &road analLsis of glo&alization that taTes into account economics, violence against )omen,
culture, the environment, and international institutionsB It is a departure from a uni\uelL economic
perspective, an approach that is unfortunatelL prevalent in other social movementsB Oconomism,
even )hen it is progressive, does not go far enoughB

=or )omen of the 6arch, the )orld in )hich )omen live graduallL came into &eing through the
com&ined forces of t)o glo&al phenomena that invest po)er in its current infrastructuref 

! the perpetuation of patriarchL, an old social and political sLstem dating &acT thousands
of Lears and that continues, at varLing intensities and in different cultures, to &e &ased on
the supposition that )omen are naturallL inferior as human &eingsB It is &ased on the
hierarchL of the roles that societies define for men and for )omenB It is a sLstem that
proclaims the su&ordination of one group to the other and generates intolerance to
everLthing seen as 5differentB> 5Violence against )omen is rooted in the hatred of
otherness and the &elief that domination is a via&le means of survivalB>

!  the domination of a single )orld)ide economic sLstem, )ith a namecneoli&eral
capitalismcand a faceccertainlL not humang a sLstem governed &L un&ridled
competition nourished &L privatization, li&eralization, and deregulationg a sLstem entirelL
driven &L the dictates of the marTet and )here full eneoLment of &asic human rights ranTs
&elo) the la)s of the marTetplaceB And it must &e pointed out that the neoli&eral policies
of &ig &usiness, states, and large international institutions `Dorld ]anT, International
6onetarL =und, DT?a are not indiscriminate in their effectf their sights are set on )omen
and children firstk

Domen of the 6arch refuse to define current glo&alization as 5neoli&eral> onlLB De must &e more
specific and talT a&out capitalism &oth as an economic sLstem of production and as a political
sLstemB 6oreover, )e must revisit analLsis that is eRclusivelL &ased on neoli&eral capitalism as an
eRplanation for the current condition of )omenB ClearlL, neither 5modernitL,> nor the
5development> model, nor 5American-stLle> economic 5gro)th,> nor scientific and technical 
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5progress> have succeeded in &reaTing apart the iron grip of seRual ine\ualitLB It must also &e
acTno)ledged that )hile anti-capitalist, national li&eration and social revolutions maL have
su&stantiallL changed people^s lives, theL have not fundamentallL challenged the po)er of men
over )omenB 

An une\ual dialogue &et)een men and )omencunilateral monologue )ould perhaps &e more
accuratechas persisted over centuriesB It transcends &orders, cultures, religions, social classes,
levels and modes of developmentB It has flourished in everL political and economic sLstem as theL
have succeeded one another throughout the historL of humanTind, eust as it has informed the
relationship &et)een the glo&al Vorth and SouthB It is a realitL that has long &een hidden and is still
largelL held to &e secondarL in the da)n of a ne) millennium marTed &L the stamp of
glo&alizationB 6anL \ualifL glo&alization as capitalist and neoli&eral, 5forgetting> to recognize it
as also seRist &ecause it is patriarchalB 

This is )hL there can &e no encompassing analLsis of )omen^s condition in the era of
glo&alization )ithout referring to &oth sLstems of eRploitationccapitalism and patriarchLB These
sLstems reinforce and feed off each other to maintain )omen in a position characterized &L
cultural inferioritL, social devaluation, economic marginalization, the 5invisi&ilitL> of our
eRistence and la&our, and the commodification of our &odiesf all of )hich adds up to sLstematic
eRclusionB 

Vor can the condition of men no) &e understood )ithout referring to these t)o sLstemsB ]oth
capitalism and patriarchL harm menB TheL are eRploited as )orTersg theL are unemploLed, landless
and homelessB TheL are also frozen in relationships of domination over )omen that are
fundamentallL anti-humang encouraged &L a complicit sLstem to use violence in intimate and
social relationshipsg distanced from the privilege and richness of intimate relationships )ith
childreng often cut off from their feelingsg and una&le to navigate the realm of intimacLB

Domen of the 6arch decided not to focus on one or the other sLstem, &ut on &oth at onceB =rom
this position comes the vision that another glo&alization is possi&le, )ith the related demandsB
Domen of the 6arch vie) glo&alization as a dominant &ut not determining phenomenon, as in
5)e have arrived at the end of historL and nothing more can &e done a&out itB> ?n the contrarL,
this action initiated &L )omen around the )orld constitutes one eRample of a &reaT )ith a pseudo
5post-modernism,> this cLnicism and political po)erlessness that shut do)n the impulse to dream
of other possi&ilitiesB

This analLsis maL seem verL 5ideological> in the eLes of some, &ut )omen of the 6arch are not
content to simplL condemn the conse\uences of glo&alizationf )e propose an analLsis that
addresses the structural causes of povertL and violence against )omenB The 6arch reeects the
pragmatic approach of a&staining from political analLsisB 
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XDe are marching to give &irth to a )orld &ased on sharing the spiritual and material )ealth of
humanitL so that everL )oman and man has the means to maTe a living and maTe living
)orth)hileBn

+FB?:;< N>H>BF

The Dorld 6arch affirms that another )orld is possi&leB In 1bbQ, &efore this slogan &ecame the
proclamation of the Dorld Social =orum of 1orto Alegre and the rallLing call of the entire
5alternative glo&alization> movement, the 6arch proposed

- to change the )orld, render it more humane and peacefulg
- ensure that the eRercise of )omen^s fundamental freedoms, insepara&le from universal

human rights, &e guaranteed once and for allg
- to demonstrate that the active participation of )omen in political, economic, social, and

cultural life is the starting point for li&erating ourselves and our communitiesctoo
often eRcluded from decision-maTing on \uestions that directlL concern usg

- to put an end to the homogenization of cultureg
- to end the commodification of )omeng
- to )orT for peaceg
- to press for democracL in nation-statesg
- to propose ne) means of cooperation and sharing

+FB?:;< I@<@=>PCY 

This means more than simplL achieving seRual e\ualitL within the current dominant political and
economic system, although short-term reforms are essential and re\uire &road mo&ilizationB It is no
surprise that manL )omen are involved in diverse economic initiatives, &ecause 5the great
maeoritL of )omen around the glo&e are responsi&le for human reproduction, preserving life and
caring for individualsB Domen^s initiatives and efforts to invest the economL, odominant^ or not,
are in large part influenced &L the urgent need to protect life and to assure access to essential goods
and services for themselves and their familiesB>Q 

These efforts )ill continueB ]ut )e must go even further and address the actual foundations of
capitalism and patriarchL from )omen^s point of vie) and propose ne) directions &ased onf

                                      
M ORcerpted from 5The Long 6arch of the Dorld 6arch of Domen To)ard Another Dorld,> presented &L
the D6D in  1orto Alegre II, JanuarL 2002B
Q SummarL report of the 5Domen and the OconomL DorTshop> of the Alliance for a [esponsi&le and
United Dorld, 2001B
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! a strong, solidarity-based concept of the economy as opposed to the dominant,
machismo and )ar-&ased economL that produces a small num&er of )inners and a huge
mass of losersg a ne) economL that collectivizes the &enefits of productivitL rather than
privatizing themB 

! another concept of 8ealth, production and consumption  Dhat is )ealthE Dho
produces itE -o)E =or )homE These \uestions lead us to define ne), multiple indicators
of )ealth, &ased on human development, taTing into account )omen^s invisi&le )orT in
production and social reproductionB 

- The 5other )orld> should &e verL critical a&out the unrecognized
)orT of social reproduction accomplished for the most part &L )omen
and ignored in calculations of )ealthB TheL must challenge the
compulsive productivitL and consumption that is destructive to the
environment and characteristic of the current sLstem, and that are the
onlL things counted in countries^ lV1B 

- DorTing in this direction means proposing another )aL of
consuming, investing, tradingg among other things, this means
reeecting the militarL, pollution, 5useless gadget,> and speculation
industries, and valuing fair trade, reasona&le consumption, sociallL and
ecologicallL responsi&le investment and complementarL currenciesB

- DorTing in this direction means \uestioning the notions of 5private
o)nership of the means of production and capital> and eRperimenting
)ith diverse forms of economic democracLB 

! another concept of 8ork and its place in the economy, implying diverse
approaches such as: 

- the reduction and sharing of )orT hours so that everLone has access to )orTg
- the recognition and emergence into the formal pu&lic sphere of )omen^s 

5invisi&le> )orT, including, 5recognition of traditional Tno)ledge and 
eRperiential Tno)ledge ac\uired outside of the 5dominant> economic sphereB 
These forms of Tno)ledge contri&ute to the )ell-&eing of individuals and 
communitiesB TheL must &e valued and recognized as &eing sociallL, as much 
as economicallL 5profita&leB>b

- recognition that )orT,10 iBeB, the productive activitL that allo)s societL to 
assure the reproduction of the material conditions of life, and individuals to
participate in economic eRchanges, is not the onlL human activitL essential to
lifeB DorT should &e &alanced )ith other, e\uallL essential human activities
relating tof familL, friendships and love, activities that involve people in other

                                      
b 5Domen and the OconomL DorTshop> of the Alliance for a [esponsi&le and United DorldB
10 Inspired &L Yomini\ue 6eda^s, Les femmes peuvent-elles changer la place du travail dans la vie ?,
=e&ruarL 26, 2000, on the occasion of the Six heures de l’écologie politique, =ranceB
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dLnamics and social relationshipsg political activitL in the sense of participating
in determining the conditions of dailL life and the common goodg non-
professional, personal cultural activitiesB This approach involves an economL
and policies that assure )omen and men the possi&ilitL of &alancing all these
activitiesB 

! another concept of the family and the roles assigned to parents, 8hich implies,
among other things:

- &alancing the different roles and familL and domestic dailL activitiesg
- sharing time devoted to the education and care of children `supported, naturallL,

&L a pu&lic childcare sLstemag
- sharing responsi&ilitL for the care of old and disa&led people living at home 

`supported, naturallL, &L a pu&lic sLstem of home care servicesag
- &eing open to diverse tLpes of 5familL> `&lended families, families headed &L

homoseRual partners, etcBg
- etcB

It is crucial to deconstruct the persistent mLths and preeudice concerning men^s role in educating and
caring for their children, domestic )orT, and all the tasTs essential to familL lifeB 6en should assume
all of these tasTs on an e\ual &asis )ith )omencnot doing so diminishes the overall \ualitL of their
livesB  

!   a strong focus on the !quality of life,O or bread AND roses. 

The slogans of African )omen reflect the desire to eneoL not onlL a decent standard of living &ut
also 5\ualitL of lifeB> Sometimesceven oftencthese things do not go togetherB ?ne maL &e rich
materiallL speaTing, &ut have a 5rotten> life stLleB This is the case in the Dest )here the level and
stLle of life, production and consumption, eeopardize peace, the environment, social relations and
individuals^ mental healthB

- ]urTina =aso f 5Jil, Suma, Veema> p Dater, food, plenitude
- luinea f 5]oL%sa-&alo-Telhal> p 1eace, food, good governance
- 6ali f 5Lafia ani -era> p ]read and )ell-&eing
- Togo f 5q manger pour tous et 1aiR du crur> `=ood for all and peace of minda

);C@F=H DB< ?:; H:B<? ?;<C V V V

The 6arch )as focussed on the 5here and no),> &ecause )omen are in a state of emergencLB
Domen )anted practical actions that )ould maTe a difference to their lives in the short and
medium termB 6anL of the demands are a&out improving the dailL lives of )omen, starting todaLk
The demands connected )ith the adoption &L all states of um&rella legislation and strategies aimed
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at eliminating povertL, and action plans supported &L ade\uate financial and other means to
eliminate violence against )omen, are directed at preciselL this goalB  

The 6arch stressed the importance of )omen^s participation at the grassroots and the necessitL of
acting locallLB The national coordinating &odies considered it urgent to furnish concrete responses
to the needs of )omen in their countriesB Vational platforms )ere drafted, most of them proposing
practical measures to ensure access to education, health, safe drinTing )ater, housing, credit,
etcBc5minimum> re\uirements at the da)n of the third millenniumB 

V V V @F= C;=>GC ?;<C 

The 6arch proposes a ne) glo&al sLstem &uilt on the follo)ing principlesf

- the primacL of international la)g
- the erection of a glo&al economic sLstem or a ne) ]retton Doods, the direction and
composition of )hich )ould &e de&ated &L a Dorld Council for Oconomic and
=inancial SecuritLg
- the guarantee of States^ sovereigntL )ithin a frame)orT of interdependence and
solidaritL among peoplesg 
- the consolidation of an independent civil societL composed of autonomous
organizations `)ith respect to the marTet and the Statea in order to esta&lish a
countervailing po)erB 

The 6arch has not developed its position on this ne) glo&al sLstem further than stating the impact
of the current financial institutions `Dorld ]anT, International 6onetarL =und, and Dorld Trade
?rganizationaB The pro&lem of the international institutions remains unsolvedB The 6arch merelL
pointed out to the leaders of the D] and I6= that there are at least 52000 good reasons to change
coursek 11

!:; >CIB<?@FA; BD :GC@F <>P:?H

5De are marching so that in the neRt millennium, our fundamental freedoms, insepara&le from
universal human rights, are ensured once and for allB>

This is the heart of the Dorld 6arch actionf all its analLsis and demands are &ased on the struggles
against povertL and violenceB This includes &oth economic and political measures, and the
implementation here and no) of all the fundamental rights recognized in the various declarations,
covenants, conventions, protocols `AppendiR IIaB Domen^s rights `among others, rights connected
)ith reproduction, phLsical and psLchological integritL, and seRual orientationa are fundamental
human rightsB The message to iofi Annan of ?cto&er 2000 is clear on this \uestionf the 21st

centurL should &e the time )hen the rights that no) eRist onlL on paper are enforcedR 

                                      
11 56essage to the Leaders of the Dorld ]anT and the International 6onetarL =undf 2000 loods [easons 
to Change Coursek> 2000B 
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5Throughout the 20th centurL and up to the present daL, feminists have &een struggling for
recognition of our fundamental rightsB De have demanded and pressed to have our gains formallL
)ritten into la)B [ecognition of our formal rights is indeed the first &attle to &e )on, )hether at
the national or international levelB ?ur first demand, then, is that violence against )omen &e
prohi&ited &L la) in everL countrL and that the content of international and regional Conventions
`)here theL eRista &e transposed into domestic legislationBS12

Domen are calling for States ruled &L la) that are capa&le of enforcing the la), and at the
international level, an International Criminal Court capa&le of punishing non-compliant StatesB 
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The 6arch pu&lished a non-eRhaustive &ut verL instructive volume to demonstrate that )omen are
not onlL glo&alization^s victims &ut also the agents of its transformationB Changing the 'orld Step
by Step1C is a remarTa&le mosaic of some of the most significant initiatives of recent decadesB In
the same )aL, the actions conducted during the Dorld 6arch itself testifL to )omen^s capacitL for
social and political transformationB =or eRamplef

-in 1F=>@U the )omen of the Self-OmploLed Domen^s Association solved the lacT of access to
drinTing )ater &L &uilding tanTs themselves to collect rain)aterg

-in the 0:>L>II>F;H the Teatrong Dalang ]aTod used theatre as a popular education tool to inform
Loung )omen a&out the dangers of )orTing a&roadg

-the 3<;@? (@Z;H ';P>BF BD +D<>A@ Domen^s associations from ]urundi, Congo iinshasa `South
and Vorth iivua and [)anda united as the African lreat LaTes su&-region to 5demand the
cessation of )ar, condemn the perpetrators of genocide and tracT them do)n )herever theL are,>
and demand that )omen participate activelL in searching for solutions to conflictB Domen from
Angola, Congo ]razzaville, Sierra Leone and Chad eRpressed similar demandsB

-In %;H? +D<>A@, )omen demanded stricter enforcement of the la) `)here there is onea against
genital mutilation, and minimallL, that information on this \uestion &e made availa&leB TheL also
called for the a&olition of levirate `the re\uirement that a )ido) marrL her &rother-in-la)aB

-In #@H? +D<>A@, Tanzanian )omen fought for reform of the regulations governing inheritance that
currentlL eRclude )omen from inheritanceB Vumerous )omen )hose hus&ands or fathers have
died from AIYS are plunged into povertLB In iivu `Congo iinshasaa, theL proclaimed 6arch Q,
2000, 5Domen^s YaL Dithout the DomenB> TheL staLed at home to mourn loved ones, Tilled in
the )arB

                                      
12 5Violence Against Domenf The ?ther Dorld 6ust Act,> paper presented &L the Dorld 6arch of Domen
to the Dorld Social =orum in 1orto Alegre, JanuarL 2002B

1C [eportage on )omen-led actions and initiatives around the planet to fight povertL and violence against 
)omenB
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-+H>@ In the 1hilippines, )hich &oasted t)o national coordinating &odies, )omen^s groups framed
their actions )ithin the local political struggle, )hich led to the impeachment of 1resident OstradaB
The seR trafficTing of )omen and the living conditions of migrant =ilipina )orTers, especiallL in
-ong iong and the Dest )ere also a maeor focusB 

-Ve)s from ,;F?<@L +H>@ )as more sporadicB The campaign to assist Afghan )omen, )ho have
&een silenced, censured, denied freedom of speech, access to education, and full citizenship, )as
conducted outside the countrLB Lifting her burqa in the ?cto&er 1M meeting at the UV, an Afghan
)oman denounced arms trafficTing and the dominance of economic interests over all othersB
5Vo)here are the devastating effects of this toRic com&ination more evident than in Afghanistan,>
she saidB

-#G<BI; Domen from Destern and Oastern Ourope succeeded in adopting a common platform of
demands touching all aspects of )omen^s livesB Ochoing the general opinion, lreeT )omen
congratulated the 6arch for eliciting 5a strong current of spirited resistance throughout the planetB>

-in ,@F@=@U the Vational Action Committee on the Status of Domen, and hundreds of groups
from across the countrL succeeded in preventing the government from slashing old age pensionsB
A&original )omen in [G\K;A reconnected )ith traditional healing methods to free themselves
from the conse\uences of violenceB

-'GHH>@ 5The 6arch allo)ed us to train ourselves and learn to taTe actionB It demonstrated the
po)er of collective action and a gro)ing solidaritL,> said [ussian )omen from 1erm, )ho
presented the government )ith a report a&out violence against )omen in their regionB [ussian
)omen eRplained the scantL participation in their countrL &L the lacT of a protest tradition and
division )ithin the )omen^s movementB [omanians also mentioned the difficultL of &uilding unitL
among )omenB

!:; >CI@A? BF A>?>M;F <;HIBFH>K>L>?O @F= K;F;D>?H DB< ?:; ;F?><; IBIGL@?>BF

The vision of the 6arch implies that a humanlL via&le societL cannot eRist in the a&sence of seRual
e\ualitL, )hich is )hL it addresses states and the international communitL, particularlL
international la), and even more specificallL, men, regarding their responsi&ilitL in the struggle
against patriarchL, especiallL violence against )omenB 

This vision implies an active and critical citizenrL and popular education for political participationB
It presupposes self-led struggle, conducted &L people fighting in their o)n interestsB

Actions and demands &L and for )omen )ill &enefit societL as a )holeB 6en also &enefit from this
vision `e\ualitL in the )orTplace, more e\uita&le sharing of domestic la&our, closeness to children,
etcBaB The )ords of the )riter 6arie Cardinale are still appropriatef 5La cause des femmes c^est la
cause des gensB> `Domen^s struggle is the people^s struggleBa

!:; <;RG>H>?; ABF=>?>BFH DB< A>?>M;F I@<?>A>I@?>BF
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The 6arch promotes as a &asic principle, autonomous feminist popular education `as a means of
consciousness-raisinga, the most important elements of )hich aref

- Tno)ledge of rights `charters, conventions, protocols, etcBa and ho) theL can &e used
to defend )omen^s rightsg
- ena&ling people to speaT out, particularlL )omen )ho have little or no control over
their &odies, spirit, living and )orTing conditionsg
- consciousness-raising or critical eRamination of po)er and ho) it is eRercised in
societL, and more specificallL an eRamination of seRist oppressiong
- appreciation of the Tno)ledge, eRperience and eRpertise of )omen
- active participation using methods, approaches and tools that allo) for &asic learning
`)orTing in groups, determining goals, action plans, etcBa

Domen of the 6arch &elieve it is important to do &oth at oncef educate for action, and act in order
to educateB

[egarding the conditions for this participation, the Dorld 6arch une\uivocallL asserted that the
elimination of povertL and violence against )omen constitute an overall condition that )ould
remove the &arriers impeding participationB In a more immediate sense, these demandsf

- financial resources to set up essential infrastructures `as &asic as having space and
furniture to offer to )omen in the village, neigh&ourhood, etcBag

- access to citizenship in certain countries `through official documents liTe identitL
cardsag 

- access to education, literacL training, professional training, scientific and technical
Tno)ledgeg

- access to information and to information technologies `Internet, for eRampleag
- access to credit and to land

represent the re\uisite conditions for social participationB

]ut another condition, crucial for )omen, and eust as important as the a&ove-mentioned items isf
?:; ;RG>?@KL; H:@<>FP BD D@C>LO <;HIBFH>K>L>?>;HU ;=GA@?>BF @F= A@<; BD A:>L=<;F @F= =BC;H?>A
L@KBG<V Domen maL have access to education, for eRample, &ut if responsi&ilitL is not shared
e\uallL in the domestic sphere, theL )ill &e educated, &ut eRhaustedB TheL )ill &e educated, &ut
have no possi&ilitL of political participationB In the long run, theL )ill lose their \ualifications
&ecause of &eing confined in the homeB 

  
B
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!BeforeO the March: actions focussed on publicizing the action itself and issuing the calls for
mobilization 

Domen^s groups succeeded in maTing the parallel summit meeting in -uairou an historic moment
in the struggle for )omen^s e\ualitLB 6ore than anL of the earlier summits `6eRico in 1bMH,
Copenhagen on 1bQ0, Vairo&i in 1bQHa, ]eieing ^bH represented a milestone in the continuing
struggle )ith an action plan adopted &L States that )ould serve as a tool )ith )hich )omen
around the )orld could monitor their StatesB It )as at this parallel conference that the ==#
presented the Dorld 6arch proeect for the first time at an international meetingB TheL )ere greeted
)ith enthusiasmB ]eieing constituted the first net)orTing opportunitL and it )as there that
interested groups formed their first tiesB

Later on, the Dorld 6arch participated `in varLing degrees, depending on availa&ilitL and meansa
in manL other glo&al eventsf

-  Seattle  in Yecem&er 1bbb, )here a citizen-&ased 5counter-po)er> to the DT? )as
&orn, or at least hit the pu&lic stage for the first timeg
- Ve) _orT CitL in 6arch 1bbb, for the meeting of the UV^s Commission on the
Status of Domen to prepare ]eieing sHf the 6arch held a )orTshop )ith Vl?
representatives and conducted various activities to pu&licize 6arch demandsg
- leneva in JanuarL 2000, during the UV meeting of OuropeSthe AmericasSJapan to
prepare ]eieing sHf the 6arch held another )orTshop for Vl?s on the demandsB It )as
also an opportunitL to maTe direct contact )ith )omen from Oastern Ouropean Vl?sg 
- Dashington YBCB, in April 2000, during the first large demonstration of anti-
glo&alization groups against the D] and the I6=g
- leneva, June 2000, during the alternative summit of social movements at the UV
Copenhagen sH conferencef for the first time in the anti-glo&alization movement, and in
a structured manner `participation in the organizing committee, influence on the
direction of the meeting, participation in all the de&ates, organization of a daL-long
)orTshop, participation in )riting the final statement, etcBa the unified presence of
)omen )as feltg 
- Ve) _orT CitL, in June 2000, at the United Vations Special Assem&lL on ]eieing s
H, )here =rantoise Yavid, a 6arch organizer, )as one of four Vl? spoTespersons to
address heads of stateB This permitted further mo&ilization of various net)orTs and )as
the 6arch^s 5official> arrival `on the ground, the 6arch )as alreadL glo&ala in the
international arenaB

These meetings )ere fantastic opportunities to pu&licize the 6arch, maTe contacts and create ties
)ith the sections of the )omen^s movement )ho )ere most readL to mo&ilize, all the )hile
&enefiting from their eRperience )ith international meetingsB These occasions also pu&licized the
6arch to male activists in the anti-glo&alization movement and served as opportunities to &egin to
dialogueB   
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The !afterO March: 8ork focussed on ensuring an equal partnership bet8een the 8omen’s
movement and the anti-globalization movement and incorporating March demands into the
alternative globalization struggle

All the meetings that follo)ed the 6arch actions in Dashington YBCB and Ve) _orT CitL resulted
in &oth a closer connection &et)een the 6arch and the social movements involved in the struggle
for an alternative glo&alization and a feminist challenge of these movementsB

Porto Alegre, Uanuary 2001, 'orld Social Forum )as the first maeor rendezvous of the
planet^s social movements to affirm that another )orld is possi&le and radicallL oppose YavosB
The Dorld 6arch )as present and since then has &een a mem&er of the Dorld Social =orum^s
international organizing committeeB

Québec City, April 2001, )ith a daL-long forum on )omen that preceded the Summit of the
AmericasB This forum )as heavilL attended &L )omen determined to develop a feminist
perspective on all the topics of the =TAA and on the alternatives, to ensure that theL tooT
)omen and )omen^s perspective into accountB The 1eoples^ Summit )as the occasion for
)omen to hold pu&lic activities such as a tri&unal on violence against )omen, a )e& of
solidaritL around the securitL fence, participation in the mass demonstration, a media presence,
etcB 

Genoa, Uuly 2001, )ith three daLs of de&ate on )omen and glo&alization, an event organized
in the space of a monthg this )as the &eginning of the protest against the lQB The 6arch )as
present, via the Ouropean coordinating &odLB

Porto Alegre, Uanuary 2002, 'orld Social Forum, )here the presence of the 6arch )as felt
even more stronglL )ith demonstrations, a seminar entitled 5=eminism and llo&alization,> a
maeor conference on violence against )omen, and interventions in the conference on )orT and
the _outh OncampmentB  

The Internet plaLed an important role from the start of the 6arch, in terms of mo&ilization, the
transmission of information, internal discussion among various committee mem&ers, and general
net)orTingB It must &e noted, though, that this technologL is not e\uallL accessi&le to allf manL
African delegates, among others, eneoL onlL limited access to the De& `&ecause of scarcitL of
computers and also a lacT of electricitL, etcBa
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The first coalitions )ere those among )omen^s groups at the national level, an innovation in itself in
a movement that has historicallL &een fragmentedB The creation of a hundred national coordinating
&odies )as thus the fruit of negotiated alliances `sometimes difficult &ecause of differing histories
and culturesa &et)een )omen^s groups and &et)een )omen^s groups and trade unions `unions^
status of )omen committeesaB 

These coordinating &odies )ere the TeL to the 6arch^s mo&ilizing capacitL, as much for the drafting
of national demands as for the multiple actions that )ere initiatedB 5The 6arch also succeeded in
reviving fading )omen^s movements in several countriesB Domen )ho )ere not necessarilL used to
)orTing together, or )ho hadn^t )orTed together for a long time came together to &uild collective
actions, draft national platforms and form coordinating structuresB These groupings, if there are no
previouslL eRisting structures, have the potential of &ecoming permanent, if the )omen in that
countrL are )ise enough to continue to set themselves unifLing goalsB Ve) understanding )as also
gained as a result of the 6arch and it is our responsi&ilitL to transmit our feminist eRperience and
Tno)ledgeB The 6arch )as an effective and inspiring pole for reconstruction and revitalization,
especiallL in terms of a feminist internationalist vision that had to varLing degrees faded in different
countriesB>14

The 6arch also colla&orated )ith international solidaritL organizations, manL of )hich have
5)omen^s programs> and )hich often served as &ridges &et)een )omen at the grassroots and the
Dorld 6arch, as did some politicallL engaged faith groupsB The 6arch also developed ties )ith
several )omen^s organizations that have &een active at the international level for manL LearsB

Last, numerous scholars, intellectuals, artists, filmmaTers and )riters responded enthusiasticallL and
generous to the 6arch^s calls for colla&orationB 

All of these eRamples of partnership ena&led )omen to draft demands in continuitL )ith the ongoing
struggles of the )omen^s movementB 

%>?: ?:; @L?;<F@?>N; PLBK@L>M@?>BF CBN;C;F?

The 6arch )as alreadL in contact )ith the anti-glo&alization movement, long &efore the official
meetingsB In fact, manL of its demands, especiallL the anti-povertL demands, )ere &orro)ed directlL
from other social movement organizationsf ATTAC, Ju&ilee 2000, CAYT6, and international
solidaritL groupsB

                                      
14 SuzL [oteman, 6em&er of the 6arch^s International Liaison Committee,  5#uel\ues ealons pour un
&ilan,> 6aL 2001B
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The first alliances and colla&orations )ere forged at the Alternative Summit in leneva in June 2000,
the meeting in ]razil )ith El grito de los excuidos `CrL of the ORcluded, the landless peasant
movementa, and the t)o meetings of the Dorld Social =orum in 1orto Alegre, among othersB It )as
here that the )omen^s movement, via the 6arch, and the alternative glo&alization movements eoined
forcesB

These are necessarL and, )ithout \uestion, permanent alliances, given that everLone^s commitment
and participation are re\uired in the struggle to eliminate povertL and violence against )omenB 

%"+! .&%8

ImmediatelL after ?cto&er 1M, manL people heaved a sigh of relieff mission accomplishedk

]ut the prevailing reaction )as one of immense frustration, even anger in manL places, faced
)ith the lacT of attention to the demandsB The leaders of the Dorld ]anT and the International
6onetarL =und in particular, scorned the Dorld 6arch^s position, immediatelL &rushing off anL
challenge to neoli&eral dogmaB

]ut the 6arch \uicTlL &egan marching againf

! an international meeting on ?cto&er 1Q, 2000, )here representatives )ho had participated
in the Ve) _orT CitL )orld action indicated their desire to carrL on, and )here the ==#
signified that the 6arch should &e an international collective responsi&ilitL and not onlL the
responsi&ilitL of )omen in #u%&ecB

! reflection on the evaluation and a meeting in June 2001 of the preparatorL committee for
the third international meetingB

! holding of the Crd international meeting of the 6arch in the conteRt of the aftermath to the
Septem&er 11 attacTsg an international follo)-up committee )as set upB

! a 4th international meeting of the 6arch is scheduled to taTe place in India, in ?cto&er
2002, at )hich the neRt glo&al action )ill &e decidedB

All this )as accomplished )ith mere crum&sk

[ight no), it is important to maintain the momentumf the 6arch )as not eust one event, &ut the
&eginning of a process specificallL aimed at eliminating povertL and violence against )omenB This
is the 5program> still to &e accomplished &L the mo&ilization of grass-roots )omenB 

The Dorld 6arch )as nominated for the Vo&el 1eace 1rizeB It did not receive the a)ardB ]ut in
the )aTe of Septem&er 11, )ith peace &eing sought through glo&al militarization, the Dorld
6arch, along )ith other social movements, constitutes a po)erful incitement to seeT peace
through eustice, solidaritL and e\ualitL &et)een )omen and menB 
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0BN;<?Of ?ne person in five in the )orld lives on less than u1 per daL and one in seven
people suffer from chronic hungerf1H the vast maeoritL of poor people are )omen and
childrenB Domen have fe)er means than men to avoid or clim& out of povertLB16 

)>H?<>KG?>BF BD Q;@L?:f lirls and )omen o)n less than 1v of the planetws )ealthg )e
furnish M0v of the )orT hours and earn onlL 10v of the incomeB +P<>AGL?G<@L
I<B=GA?>BFf Domen represent 40v of the )orldws agricultural la&our force, )hile
o)ning onlL 1v of the planetws landB %B<Zf There are officiallL 110 million girls in the
)orld &et)een the age of 4 and 14 )ho )orT, and this num&er does not taTe into account
domestic la&ourB DorTing conditions are almost al)aLs )orse for )omen than for men
`informal, atLpical, casual, on-call, underpaid )orTa and sLstemic )age ine\uitL persists
`)omen )orTers earn roughlL 2Hv less than men, )ith huge disparities &et)een
countriesaB

0BL>?>A@L <;I<;H;F?@?>BF @F= ;ABFBC>A IBQ;<f ORcept for a fe) rare cases, the political
representation of )omen is not proportionate to our num&ers in the populationB De
o&served this at the 6illennium Summit, )here there )ere onlL nine female heads of
statek The United Vations estimates that it )ill taTe H00 Lears &efore )omen and men are
e\uallL represented in the highest ranTs of economic po)erB 

0<BH?>?G?>BFf ?ne million children around the )orld, mainlL girls, are recruited into the
seR industrL each LearB 2;` ?<@DD>AZ>FP/ four million )omen and girls are sold everL Lear
into prostitution, domestic slaverL or forced marriageB '@I;f At the glo&al level, one
)oman in four has &een or )ill &e raped during her lifetime, often &L a man she Tno)sg
rape has &een sLstematicallL used as a )eapon of )ar in all armed conflicts during the
20th and in the &eginning of the 21st centurLB 5>BL;FA; @P@>FH? QBC;Ff The Dorld ]anT
considers that violence against )omen e\uals cancer as a cause of death and
incapacitation in )omen of child&earing age, and causes more ill health than road
accidents and malaria com&inedk1M

)>HA<>C>F@?>BF K@H;= BF H;`G@L B<>;F?@?>BFf An AmnestL International report1Q has
revealed the scale of repression `imprisonment, torture, stoning, assassination, total lacT
of respect for fundamental rights, etcBa eRerted against individuals, including )omen,

                                      
1H UV, ?OCY, D], I6=B A Better World For All: Progress Toward the International Development Goals.
June 2000B
16 Joni Seager, Atlas des femmes dans le monde `1arisf Odition Autremont, 1bbQaB
1M Voeleen -eLzer, Ending the Epidemic of Violence Against Women `Third Dorld Vet)orT =eatures, IlC
Internet, 2000aB
1Q AmnestL International, Breaking the Silence: Human Rights Violations Based on Sexual Orientation `AI
United States, 1bb4aB
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&ecause of their seRual orientationB These a&uses constitute violations of fundamental
human rightsB

#=GA@?>BFf T)o-thirds of all children )ho do not attend school are girls and t)o-third of
illiterate persons in the )orld are )omenB )BC;H?>A QB<Zf ]eginning at the age of five,
girls in developing countries )orT from 4 to 16 hours a daL doing domestic tasTsB
Throughout their lives, )omen assume virtuallL the sole responsi&ilitL for the care of
children and older peopleB 2L@N;<Of Some 2H0,000 girls under 1H )orT as domestic slaves
in -aitif theL are called 5restaveTsB> 3;F>?@L CG?>L@?>BFf Yespite efforts and legislation,
t)o million little girls are mutilated each LearB1b

                                      
1b Of Hopscotch and Little Girls, a film &L 6ar\uise Lepage, produced &L 6oni\ue Simard, #u%&ec, 1bbbB
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0W9 !:@? @LL 2?@?;H @=BI? @ L;P@L D<@C;QB<Z @F= H?<@?;P>;H @>C;= @? ;L>C>F@?>FP
IBN;<?OV A legal frame)orT is an 5um&rella> la) )ith a &road scope that provides
general guidelines, affirms principles and sets goalsB This legal frame)orT must &e the
&asis for other la)s that a government )ould )ant to put forth on the same su&eect,
specificallL the elimination of povertLB The term 5legal frame)orT> maL varL according
to the countrLB In some Latin American countries, for eRample, the term 5national
agenda> is usedB

This legal frame)orT must include measures to guarantee the economic and social
autonomL of )omen through the eRercise of their rightsB It must include provisions for
adopting la)s, programs, action plans, and national proeects specificallL to ensure that
)omen suffer no discrimination in their rights, and that theL have access to the follo)ingf

7+21, '#2&6',#2 
Safe )ater
1roduction and distri&ution of food to ensure food securitL for the population
Yecent housing
]asic and reproductive health services
Social protection
Life-long income securitL

,6(!6'#
An the end to the process of homogenization of cultures

,1!14#.2"10 
[ecognition of citizenship through access to relevant documents `identitL carda
O\ual participation in political decision-maTing &odies

.+!6'+( +.) #,&.&*1, '#2&6',#2
?)nership of familL assets and the e\uita&le distri&ution of inheritances
Credit

#)6,+!1&. '#2&6',#2
LiteracL
Vocational training
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Scientific and technological Tno)ledge

#[6+(1!_ 1. !"# %&'a0(+,# 
1aL e\uitL and e\ualitL at the national and international levels
A minimum )age
StatutorL protection for )orT in the home and in the informal sectors of the economL
Unionization and freedom of association
Yecision-maTing positions
The respect of la&our standards `in all )orTplaces including free-trade zonesa as adopted
&L the International La&our ?ffice

#[6+(1!_ 1. !+2a 2"+'1.3
States must develop incentives to promote the sharing of familL responsi&ilities
`education and care of children and domestic tasTsa and must provide concrete support to
families such as daL care adapted to parents^ )orT schedules, communitL Titchens,
programs to assist children )ith their school)orT, and so onB States must therefore taTe
all possi&le steps to end patriarchal values and sensitize the societL to)ards
democratization of the familL structureB

Domen also demand that there &e an end to the process of homogenization of culture and
the marTeting and commercialization of )omen in the media to suit the needs of the
marTetB TheL insist that States and international organizations taTe measures to counter
and prevent corruptionB
 
All acts, legislation, regulations and positions taTen &L governments )ill &e assessed in
the light of indicators such asf
! -uman 1overtL IndeR `-1Ia, put forth in the -uman Yevelopment [eport

`1bbMa
! -uman Yevelopment IndeR, put forth &L the United Vations Yevelopment

1rogrammeg
! lender-related development indeR `including an indicator on the representation

of )omen in positions of po)era, proposed in the -uman Yevelopment [eport
`1bbHa

! Convention 16b of the International La&our ?rganization concerning rights of
Indigenous peoples

0WE !:; G<P;F? >CIL;C;F?@?>BF BD C;@HG<;H HGA: @H/ 

!:; !BK>F !@`g revenue from the taR )ould &e paid into a special fundf
! earmarTed for social developmentg 
! managed democraticallL &L the international communitL as a )holeg 
! according to criteria respecting fundamental human rights and democracLg 
! )ith e\ual representation of )omen and meng 
! to )hich )omen `)ho represent M0v of the 1BC &illion people living in eRtreme

povertLa )ould have preferred accessB 
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!:; >FN;H?C;F? BD bVYc of the rich countriesw gross national product `lV1a in aid for
developing countriesg 

!:; @=;RG@?; D>F@FA>FP @F= =;CBA<@?>M@?>BF of United Vations programs that are
essential to defend )omenws and childrenws fundamental rights, UVI=O6 `UV
Domenws 1rogrammea, UVY1 `United Vations Yevelopment 1rogrammea and
UVICO= `UV childrenws fundag
 
+F ;F= ?B H?<GA?G<@L @=dGH?C;F? I<BP<@CHg 
+F ;F= ?B AG?K@AZH in social &udgets and pu&lic servicesg 
!:; <;d;A?>BF of the proposed 6ultilateral Agreement on Investment `6AIaB 

0WJ ,@FA;LL@?>BF BD ?:; =;K? BD @LL !:><= %B<L= ABGF?<>;HU ?@Z>FP >F?B @AABGF?
?:; I<>FA>IL;H BD <;HIBFH>K>L>?OU ?<@FHI@<;FAO BD >FDB<C@?>BF @F= @AABGF?@K>L>?OV 

De demand the immediate cancellation of the de&t of the HC poorest countries on the
planet, in support of the o&eectives of the Ju&ilee 2000 campaignB 

In the longer term, )e demand the cancellation of the de&t of all Third Dorld countries
and the setting up of a mechanism to monitor the de&t )rite-off, ensuring that this moneL
is emploLed to eliminate povertL and to further the )ell-&eing of people most affected &L
structural adeustment programs, the maeoritL of )hom are )omen and girlsB 

0We !:; >CIL;C;F?@?>BF BD ?:; EbfEb DB<CGL@ K;?Q;;F =BFB< ABGF?<>;H @F= ?:;
<;A>I>;F?H BD >F?;<F@?>BF@L @>=V 

In this scheme, 20v of the sum contri&uted &L the donor countrL must &e allocated to
social development and 20v of the receiving governmentws spending must &e used for
social programsB 

0Wg + FBFWCBFBL>?:>A QB<L= IBL>?>A@L B<P@F>M@?>BFU Q>?: @G?:B<>?O BN;< ?:;
;ABFBCO @F= ;P@L>?@<>@F @F= =;CBA<@?>A <;I<;H;F?@?>BF BD @LL ABGF?<>;H BF ;@<?:
h;FHG<>FP I@<>?O K;?Q;;F IBB< ABGF?<>;H @F= <>A: ABGF?<>;Hi @F= ;RG@L
<;I<;H;F?@?>BF BD QBC;F @F= C;FV 

#,&.&*1, 1226#2

The Dorld 6arch eRpects to contri&ute to setting up a )orld economic sLstem that is fair,
participatorL and sociallL cohesiveB It puts forth a more structural demand for a ,BGFA>L
DB< #ABFBC>A @F= ->F@FA>@L 2;AG<>?O to taTe charge off

! redefining the rules of a ne) )orld financial sLstem geared to)ard a fair and
e\uita&le sharing of the planet^s )ealth, to)ard social eustice and the improved
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)ell-&eing of the )orld population, specificallL for )omen )ho maTe up more
than half of this populationg

! eRercising political control over financial marTetsg
! 5disarming> marTets, preventing them from damaging societies and

sLstematicallL creating insta&ilitL, insecuritL and ine\ualitLg
! ensuring diligent regulation and monitoring of economic, financial and

commercial organizationsg
! eRercising democratic control over commercial trade or, in other terms, applLing

5zero tolerance> on the criminal tendencies of the economLB

The Council^s mem&ership is not Let defined and must &e de&ated at the international
levelB De do, ho)ever, put forth a fe) general guidelines in the Council^s maTeup that
are part of the strict minimumf the Council^s mem&ership must include representatives
from civil societL `Vl?s, unions, etcBa, ensure paritL &et)een men and )omen and
reflect paritL &et)een countries from the Vorth and SouthB

Among the conditions for achieving this goal, the Dorld 6arch^s demands for the
immediate future aref

! the ;L>C>F@?>BF BD @LL ?@` :@N;FH `there are a&out fortL havens including li&raltar,
the CaLman Islands, Liechtenstein, etcBa )hose verL eRistence constitutes a form of
legalized theft &L allo)ing financiers, companies, political leaders, etcB to hide 5their>
moneL and to avoid paLing taRes and o&eLing the la)s and regulations of Statesg

! ?:; ;F= BD K@FZ>FP H;A<;AO, an anti-democratic practice that constitutes another form
of legalized theftg

! ?:; <;=>H?<>KG?>BF BD Q;@L?: currentlL monopolized &L the seven richest
industrialized countriesB

(#3+( 1226#2

The Dorld 6arch considers that the elimination of povertL is not merelL a goal to reach
&ut a right that must &e implemented immediatelLB This is the source of our demand for a
I<B?BABL DB< ?:; @IIL>A@?>BF BD ?:; 1F?;<F@?>BF@L ,BN;F@F? BF #ABFBC>AU 2BA>@L @F=
,GL?G<@L '>P:?HB
 
  
0Wj !:@? ?:; ;CK@<PB;H @F= KLBAZ@=;HWI<>FA>I@LLO @DD;A?>FP QBC;F @F=
A:>L=<;FW>CIBH;= KO ?:; C@dB< IBQ;<H BF C@FO ABGF?<>;HU K; L>D?;=V 

De reaffirm our commitment to peace and to the protection of the democratic and
autonomous operation of nation-statesB
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5W9 That governments claiming to &e defenders of human rights condemn anL
authoritL-political, religious, economic or cultural-that controls )omen and girls, and
denounce anL regime that violates their fundamental rightsB

5WE That States recognize, in their statutes and actions, that all forms of 
violence against )omen are violations of fundamental human rights and cannot &e
eustified &L anL custom, religion, cultural practice or political po)erB Therefore, all
states must recognize a )oman^s right to determine her o)n destinL, and to eRercise
control over her &odL and reproductive functionB (added in 2001: right to abortion
and contraception, freedom from forced sterilization, and the right to have children).

5WJ That States implement action plans, effective policies and programs e\uipped 
)ith ade\uate financial and other means to end all forms of violence against )omenB 

These action plans must include the follo)ing elements in particularf prevention, 
pu&lic education, legal action, 5treatment> of attacTers, research and statistics 
on violence against )omen, assistance to and protection of  victims, campaigns against 
pornographL, procuring, and seRual assault, including child rape,  non-seRist education, 
easier access to the criminal eustice sLstem, training programs for eudges and policeB
 
5We That the United Vations &ring eRtraordinarL pressure to &ear on mem&er states
to ratifL )ithout reservation and implement the conventions and covenants relating to
the rights of )omen and children, in particular, the International Covenant on Civil
and 1olitical [ights, the Convention on the Olimination of all =orms of
Yiscrimination Against Domen, the Convention on the [ights of the Child, the
Convention on the Olimination of All =orms of [acial Yiscrimination and the 
International Convention on the 1rotection of the [ights of All 6igrant DorTersB
 
That States harmonize their national la)s )ith these different international instruments in
addition to the Universal Yeclaration of -uman [ights, the Yeclaration on the
Olimination of Violence Against Domen, the Cairo and Vienna Yeclarations, and the
]eieing Yeclaration and 1latform for ActionB

5Wg That, as soon as possi&le, protocols &e adopted `and implementation
mechanisms &e esta&lishedaf

x to the Convention on the Olimination of all =orms of Yiscrimination Against
Domeng

x to the Convention on the [ights of the ChildB

These protocols )ill permit individuals and groups to file complaints against a StateB
TheL constitute a means of eRerting international pressure to force States to
implement the rights mentioned in these pacts and conventionsB lenuine sanctions
against non-compliant States should &e adoptedB
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5Wj That mechanisms &e esta&lished to implement the 1b4b Convention for the
Suppression of the Traffic in 1ersons and of the ORploitation of the 1rostitution of
?thers, taTing into account recent relevant documents such as the t)o resolutions of
the United Vations leneral Assem&lL `1bb6a concerning trafficTing in )omen and
girls and violence against migrant )omenB 

5WY That States recognize the eurisdiction of the International Criminal Court and
conform in particular to the provisions, especiallL those that define rape and seRual
a&use as )ar crimes and crimes against 

5Wk That all States adopt and implement disarmament policies )ith respect to
conventional, nuclear and &iological )eaponsB That all countries ratifL the
Convention Against Land 6inesB

That the United Vations end all forms of intervention, aggression and militarL
occupation, assure the right of refugees to return to their homeland, and &ring
pressure to &ear on governments to enforce the o&servance of human rights and to
resolve conflictsB

5Wl That the right to asLlum for )omen victims of seRist discrimination and
persecution and seRual violence &e adopted as soon possi&leB 

5W9b That, &ased on the principle of e\ualitL of all persons, the United Vations and
States of the international communitL recognize formallL that a person^s seRual
orientation shall not &ar them from the full eRercise of the rights set out in the
follo)ing international instrumentsf the Universal Yeclaration of -uman [ights, the
International Covenant on Civil and 1olitical [ights, the International Covenant on
Oconomic, Social and Cultural [ights and the Convention on the Olimination of All
=orms of Yiscrimination Against DomenB

5W99 That the right to asLlum for victims of discrimination and persecution &ased
on seRual orientation &e adopted as soon as possi&leBEb 

                                      
20 Yemands V10 and V11 )ere adopted &L the maeoritL of )omen present on the &asis of a countrL-&L-
countrL signed endorsementB Some delegates )ere not in a position to pu&liclL defend these demands in
their countrLB These demands continue to &e an integral part of the Dorld 6arch of Domen in the _ear
2000 proeectB Vames of countries )ill &e added over coming monthsB
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